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                            Introduction 

                         Watch the News events 

This is a very important newsletter as it brings many confirmations to the table. 

I have been recently saying that we should focus our attention on the world events 
that are confirming that we are seeing the sighs Jesus told us to watch for. That 
would let us know we are at the time of His coming.  

As you study the events Jesus listed in Matthew 24, you will recognize that these 
events are the same events John the Revelator listed as the seven seals of 
Revelation. 

Three of the events Jesus listed was, war, famine and pestilence.  Look at the fourth 
seal in the Book of Revelation. It is called Death, death by, Sword,(war), famine, 
(starvation) and Plaque, (pestilence). Johns account says a quarter of the earth will 
die from these three portions of the 4th seal.  

http://www.tribulationtruth.com/
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When you read the news events, I have listed below you will see it is these three 
events as we go into the years of the great tribulation, that will lead to the death 
of two billion people. 

 

                Separating the Wheat from the Tares 

The Scriptures that best describe what I will be teaching on separating the wheat 

from the tares is called separating the sheep from the goats. We know from 

Scripture that the wheat is the harvest of the saints. And the tares are the weeds. 

I have recently noticed something and it deeply concerns me.  During this last year 

there has been great expectation that the Lord would begin His harvest with the 

First Fruits of the Resurrection, also called the sealing of the servants of our God 

and the 144,000. There has been much teaching that this event would happen on 

a Jewish feast day. Most of the seemingly most likely feast  days have come and 

gone and no gathering has occurred. 

I have come to the conclusion that because the Bible says, that no man will know 

the day or the hour, any rapture or similar gathering will not happen on a day that 

we can calculate. We are to like a holy life as if we expect the Lords Return on any 

day. The Bible speaks very clearly, The Lord is coming for a bride without spot or 

wrinkle. We are to live a holy life and we will be left behind. 

The Bible teaches that our righteousness is as filthy rags and no one attends 

holiness in this life. Holiness is not something you attain; it is something you put 

on. It is the putting on the righteousness of Christ. How do we do this? By spending 

time in reading the Bible so God can speak to us and spending time in prayer daily 

so we can speak to our heavenly father.   

I have learned a lot in this last year. Daily confession of our sins is a must to keep 

our spiritual robes clean with out spot or wrinkle. If we have a weak area in out life 

we are not given a free pass to break Gods commandment and just confess it later. 

No, we are to strive daily to walk a holy live close to our heavenly Father.   

When we fail, if we confess our sins in Jesus name, He is faithful and just and will 

forgive our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.  
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I learned this year that the most broken of the 10 commandment is not honoring 

the Lords day or what ever day you are able to keep holy before God. The big ten 

are not suggestions. I changed my bad habits concerning my sabbath day. We are 

not just talking about keeping the Sabath holy, for you it may be lying. It may be 

just not being obedient to whatever God is telling you to do.  

What is deeply concerning me is, I am noticing people who had cleaned up their 

walk with God going back to old patterns. Why? Do they think that just because the 

gathering did not happen on a certain feast day that we must have the wrong year 

and I don’t need to walk as close to God now, I have time and I can clean up later 

before the Lord returns? This is a dangerous game to play like Russian Roulette. 

I believe this time when we are seeing all the signs Jesus told us to watch for, we 

must be walking in holiness every day because we do not know the day or the hour 

and if you are playing games with God, He is not will pleased with you and the Bible 

says that those who are playing these games will be caught unaware and pay dearly 

for this error.  Careful read the portions of Scripture I have included below and let 

God speak to you. 

Matthew 24:43,44 “But understand this: If the owner of the house had known at 

what hour of the night the thief was coming, he would have kept watch and would 

not have let his house be broken into. So you must also be ready, because the Son 

of Man will come at an hour when you do not expect Him.” 

 

Matthew 24:45-47 “Who then is the faithful and wise servant, whom the master 

has put in charge of the servants in his household to give them their food at the 

proper time. It will be good for that servant whose master finds him doing so when 

he returns. I tell  you the truth, he will put him in charge of all his possessions.” 

There will be great rewards to those who stay vigilant. 

 

Matthew 24:48-51, “But suppose that servant is wicked and says to himself, ‘My 

master is staying away a long time,’  and he then begins to beat his fellow servants 

and to eat and  drink with the drunkards. The master of that servant will come on a 

day when he does not expect him and at an hour he is not aware of. He will cut him 
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to pieces and assign him a place with the hypocrites, where will be weeping and 

gnashing of teeth.” 

I believe we are in the time of the separation of the sheep from the goats. While 

it seems like a lull, it is really a testing period. Those who think they can go back 

to old habits that are not pleasing to God will find themselves separated from 

those who will be taken in the first gathering of the elect. Is this a game you really 

want to be playing?  Read below and allow God to speak to you. 

 

Matthew 25:32-40, “All the nations will be gathered before Him, and he will 

separate the people the people one from another as a shepherd seperates the sheep 

from the goats. He will put the sheep on his right and the goats on his left. Then the 

King will say to those on his right ’Come, you who are blessed by my Father, take 

your inheritance, the kingdom prepared for you since the creation of the world. For 

I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me 

something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in. I needed cloths and your 

clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me. I was in prison and you came to visit 

me. Hungry and feed you, or thirsty and gave you something to drink. When did we 

see you a stranger and invite you in, or needing cloths and cloth you? When did we 

see you sick or in prison and go to visit you? 

The King will reply, ‘I tell  you the truth, what ever you did for one of the least of 

these brothers of mine, you did for Me.’ 

 

                                  Health Update 

Below is my health report from last week explaining my health situation. Since that 
last newsletter I had my doctor visit and blood work. It was not a good report.  My 
high blood pressure was at the danger level. I was able to get the meds I needed 
that day to bring it under control. I then had to wait for the results of the blood 
work.  

What I am about to say has not put me into a panic. I truly trust God no matter 
what.  Two years ago blood work showed a high PSA number for my prostate. With 
Covid I have not had doctor visits and I have been trusting God. The blood work 
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from a few weeks ago is showing my PSA number has doubled to almost 20.  This 
indicated the possibility of advanced stage prostate cancer. 

I need to sign up for more insurance before I see the specialist to confirm where I 
am at with this condition. Getting proper insurance, seeing the specialist and 
setting up a schedule of treatments will take several weeks but in the mean time I 
will continue to trust God.  

Below I have posted an article titled, “Prepared to Die”.  This was a timely message 
for me. 

 Please be in prayer for my healing and the needed finances. 

Below is some of my last health updates from my last newsletter. 

As I have said, I have good days and not so good days. It seems that for each good 
day, I have two days when I spend much time resting and not being able to 
accomplish much physically. Don’t feel sorry for me, God warned me a few years 
ago that I would have these issues and in His timing, God will totally heal me.  Pray 
with me for this coming healing, I believe it is coming very soon. 

I will be going to my doctor later this week for tests.  

A year and a half ago I was discouraged and asked God to take me home.  Some 
friends who I don’t really know was praying and taking communion for me and God 
gave them a Word of Knowledge to send to me.  It went something like this.  

“Most people don’t realize that it is like you are working from inside a pit. ( Yes it 
is really the pits at times) God is having a ladder lowered into the pit and angels 
are bringing you what you need. Heaven is your home but this is not the time. 
You are needed. Soon there will be no looking back at past hurts, every day will 
be a new adventure.”  

 I believe we are very close to the end and the beginning of a new life in Heaven 
and I want to encourage you to make a daily commitment to pray and stay close to 
God and seek Him for his daily instructions for your life.  

 

                                  Prepared to Die 
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This piece I will share below is from Dec. 2016, In Touch magazine by Dr. Charles 

Stanley. I enjoy going to the thrift stores almost every Tuesday. Today I only spent 

$4.00 but in their book case I was looking for used Bibles and I found a 1971edition 

of the living Bible in like new condition and I found this folded paper inside. I 

thought it was timely considering what I am currently going through. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

“Our culture desperately tries to postpone death. Vitamins, exercise, and diet are 

ways  we attempt to live as long as possible. Not that these things are bad; motive 

however, is key.  

For instance… Since our bodies are God’s temple, {1Corinthians 3:16), we should 

take care of His dwelling. And since He has good works for us to do, {Ephesians 

2:10), we should stay fit to complete Hus tasks.  

On the other hand, prolonging life for fear of dying isn’t of God. Because Jesus died 

in our place, those who have faith in Him as Lord and Savior need not fear death. 

As a saved obedient Christian, we have assurance of a real place where we will live 

eternally in His presence. And according to Scripture, fear itself isn’t from God, (2 

Timothy 1:7). In fact, the apostle Paul assures us that far from being a dreadful 

change, physical death actually leads believers’ home to be with the Lord forever, 

(2 Corinthians 5:8).  God already knows the duration of your life. So how can you 

best prepare for what is next?” 

1. Receive Jesus as Savior through faith, if you have not already done this. Live 

a surrender life and strive to walk according to His will. 

2. God uses people and situations to break the chaff (wearing) of self which 

surrounds the life of Christ hidden within you. 

3. When approaching the mystery of the resurrection body, keep in mind that 

when we’re raised, we’re raised for good to  live forever in heaven. 

4. Do not concentrate on the death side, but like Jesus, look to the power of 

God’s resurrection  which He has promised will follow. 

5. It  is appointed to all men once to die. (Hebrews 9:27)  

6. This death to one’s life must become in measure the experience of those 

who follow Jesus all the way. 

7. Through death the resurrection power of Christ is released in you. 
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8. As soon as one of God’s people dies, that soul goes to heaven to be with 

Jesus. 

9. Can you say: “I have fought a good fight ; I have finished the course; I have 

kept the faith” as Paul asked? (2Timothy 4:7) Look back on your life, utilize 

your time wisely, and confidently say that you ended well. 

 

                                 Financial Needs 
My Ministry is faith based. I am trusting God to meet my every need; He does this 
by using His servants on earth. I want to give a special thanks to those who have 
continued to support me during these difficult times. Thank you so much. 

In the last few months I have lost about $1000.00 in monthly support. Mostly 
from disgruntled supporters who were either upset at me for coming against false 
prophets or for not agreeing with their own personal pet doctrines.  

One of my biggest supporters, a former Catholic was telling me that he believed 
we could pray for people who barely made it to heaven and our prayers would 
elevate their position and rewards.  I could not agree with him, It dawned on me 
later that this Catholic teaching of Precatory. The teaching that we can pray 
people fully into heaven. This is a false teaching and I could have kept my opinion 
to myself but I would not be doing anyone any favors to be quite for the sake of 
receiving money. 

I have lost support for calling out false prophets by name, being told to not touch 
the Lords anointed.  If one is a false prophet, they are not the Lords anointed.  In 
the Old Testament , you only had to be wrong one time and your were stoned. I 
personally know prophets who have frequently been wrong and they just don’t 
get it. It is one thing to follow a false prophets, that is bad but if you are teaching 
words that are not from God, you will be judged severely unless you repent and 
stop.  

I cant believe how many Christians are following the lying words coming from the 
biggest lying prophet from Hell. Q-Anon.  How can you believe that John Kennedy 
Jr did not die and he is coming back to be vice president when Donald Trump 
comes back weeks and months ago.  Also, that Former Pres. Bill Clinton died 
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months ago and the man who just had his 75th birthday is just his clone.  I am 
sorry I will not ignore these lies even if it hurts my finances. 

Go ahead and stop listening to me, Donald Trump is not coming back to save 
America. Jesus is coming back to save you if you will let him.    

There was a movie and show called the Untouchables. This was about a small 
group in the FBI who could not be bribed to look the other way back in the 30’s 
during prohibition. They were totally honest and untouchable. Can you imagine 
what America would be like today if our politicians were untouchable?  

I see Christian leaders taking bribes in the church.  Many pastors are watering 
down the Gospel for fear of chasing out those in their pews who are putting 
money in the plate. Shame on you pastors, you will be judged for not calling out 
sin for what it is.  If you can find a holiness church today you will see few in 
attendance. If you go to most mega churches you will hear a feel good message 
and its is OK for the female dress code to include plunging neck lines and high 
thigh dresses.  People call this message legalism; my Bible calls it holiness. 

When it comes to what I preach in these newsletters and what I share from day 
to day, I will preach the truth no matter how much it hurts me. I strive to be one 
of Gods Untouchables, To be silent when you see error does not help anyone and 
your silence can send someone to hell and you will be judged. 

Many Ministries make appeals to raise more money than they need and they live 
high on the hog. This is not true with me. A few years ago, when I was selling 
many books I but all the proceeds into the ministry. God directed me to build our 
mini farm ranch into a sanctuary to help His Children in the last days. When I 
asked God one night in 2015 how many I needed to prepare to help. I heard God 
so clearly, it was almost the audible voice of God telling me to prepare to help 
feed 100 people during the Great Tribulation. 

I appreciate all who are able to give to the support of my ministry. I am seldom able 
to reach out and thank my supporters but I could not make it without you and I 
really do appreciate all of you. 

At the end of this newsletter, I share how you can give to this ministry 
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           Words from the Prophets  

I am hearing from a number of prophet, watchman warning that Christmas will be 
canceled this year. Some of these warnings were give over a year ago.  When God 
gives a warning connected to a calendar event, God usually does not tell the year 
of this event. Nothing happened around Christmas of last year but with unfolding 
world events as they are, the question I have to ask is, can the canceling of 
Christmas wait another year?  Personally I don’t know, but I am praying about 
this. 
 

EDWARD UMLING, JULY 19, 2020 

UMLING.COM 

 

My Son, this Christmas season will be unlike any other in History 

Mark YOUR calendar! December 25th in America shall be UNRECOGNIZABLE. 

The words to the very songs they sing shall be words of lamentations and 
weeping. 

Here Me NOW O My People: 
Though Moses and Samuel stood interceding for this people yet My mind could 
not be turned with favor toward them. 

My People have REMOVED My NAME from Christmas; Now I remove MYSELF 
from these people. 

Send them out of my sight and let them go says the LORD. 

Closing 

 

NO CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR, DYLAN RODRIGUEZ 
 

November 16, 2021 

There will be no christmas this year I will take away the gifts and joy and peace I 

will sweep it away I will take away the joy and peace the “spirit of giving’ the 

http://www.umling.com/
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children will cry. I cherish the children and I will give them My real peace and joy 

and prosperity but not through this pagan holiday for child sacrifice 

Because they are disobedient God is to be feared again and greatly exalted 

 

Prepare now for Thick, Thick Darkness Upon the 

Whole Face of The Earth, SUZANNA NOEL, NOVEMBER 21, 2021 

The following was an audio track that was auto generated into text. I had to 

clean up errors and but in sentence structure.  I did the best I could, be patient. 

 

A pleasant good afternoon to all of my brothers and sisters, I greet you all in the 

name of Yeshua, Hamishac Jesus Christ of Nazareth who died and shed his blood, 

first so that we can have salvation, honor and glory in his wonderful name. My 

brothers and sisters, the lord told me in the month of, i believe  September,  

October, that he was going to show me the things to come and the Lord has been 

showing me the things through visions and dreams and I am now here to share 

these visions with you, so that you are aware of what is coming next my brothers 

and sisters. 

Get ready for thick thick darkness, prepare now, there is no time left. 

I am going to share with you an open vision that the lord gave to me but I want to  

read Joel chapter 2 verse 2,and3. A day of darkness and of gloominess a day of  

clouds and of thick darkness. As the morning spread upon the mountains a great 

people, there had not been ever the like neither shall be anymore, after it even to 

the years of many generations. A fire devoured before them and behind them a 

flame burn it, the land is as the garden of Eden before them and behind them a 

desolate wilderness yay and nothing shall escape them that is as far as i’m gonna 

go.  

My brothers and sisters, this is the open vision. A family member and myself were 

lying on  the bed we were having a conversation I cannot remember being asleep i 

heard lots of weeping and crying I can hear 

the fear and the despair in the voices of the people who were crying the weeping 

and lamenting were coming from individual homes not from the streets. My 
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brothers and sisters, I got up from my bed and I looked through the window, 

I saw total blackness, my brothers and sisters. The blackness that I saw was not 

normal, it was like a thick thick smoke ten times more than regular smoke that 

made it impossible to see anything.  I can only hear the lamenting and the mourning 

of the people of my neighbors, but I could not see anyone. I then felt changes within 

my body, it was as though I was being transformed. The vision ended, 

 I received two numbers with this vision. I do believe number 86, to bend the 

knees and that is why I have this video here my brothers and sisters, we must 

bend our knees and worship the lord stop worshipping money stop, worshiping 

football games, deny yourself, pick up the cross and follow Yeshua Jesus Christ of 

Nazareth who died for us. 

 James chapter 2 tells us that the body is dead without the soul and so is faith 

dead. Without works Abraham was counted righteous before God because he 

believed God and was given a son as a sacrifice to God and when God told him 

that Sarah was going have Isaac he believed God even though Sarah was 90 years 

old.  So we must trust in the lord. All right the next part, my brothers and sisters,  I 

urge you to listen, this is very important information that I’m going to give to you. 

Right now please seek the lord on this, it is your responsibility to ask the lord for 

confirmation of this message that I’m bringing to you, please share this message 

so that other people can hear this message my brothers and sisters.  Seek the 

Lord in the month of December.  Destruction begins, thus said the Lord,  I’m going 

to say it again, the month of December destruction begins my brothers and 

sisters. 

The Lord did not give me a date he did not give me a date in December and did 

not give me the year, so I do not know which December it’s going to be.  Last year 

the lord also told me in the month of December, he is bringing America down but 

again he did not give me the year so again I’m releasing the message like the Lord 

gave me to release in the month of December, destruction begins and this is what 

I heard.  

The Holy Spirit said a port is open, the prisoners have been released, again a port 

is open, the prisoners have been released satan and his angels will be released 

upon the earth again satan and his angels will be released upon the earth my 

brothers and sisters as we know that they are a lot of them are already here 

roaming the earth seeking who they can devour but now the port of hell is going 
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to be open my brothers and sisters and all of the angels that were bound in the 

chains of darkness will be up on the face of the earth and the lord said those who 

don’t have His Holy Spirit, will be possessed. Again those without My Holy Spirit 

will be possessed. 

The Lord gave me number 930 and it means torturer, to mentor.  The lord also 

said devastation coming from the east and judgment from the west is coming, 

judgment from the south is comingand from the north, judgment on the whole 

face of the earth is coming. please repent and turn away from sin, the lord said  I 

am going to take them down I am going to stop the shame, take heed for the USA 

is going down soon. This imminent attack is about to take place, the Lord wants 

the United States, the people of the United States to repent before God. 

The people of the United States, repent before God, do not take the Mark of the 

Beast.  One thing everyone must remember, do not take the Mark of the Beast. 

Then the Lord Jesus Christ said to me, your master is coming, redeem this hour  

and this is His last message. 

 

Your Lord, Thy God loves you. Jesus yeshiva Meshach, loves us. He went through 

all the torture and torment on the cross and shed his blood for us my brothers. 

Sisters do not let satan take away your crown, why do you think he is trying to get 

the whole world with him he has been already judged.  The book of Matthew tells 

us that the deceiver of this world is already judged, he knows that he’s going into 

the lake of fire, but he wants to bring the whole world with him, do not forsake 

your Holy Father who gave you life and formed you in the womb of your mother. 

Do not forsake the Lord, He’s waiting for you with open arms, a broken and 

contrite heart he will not despise. 

Psalm 51 verse 17, seek the Lord, turn away from sin repent my brothers and 

sisters, continue repenting,  go to God every day,  begging for mercy and he will 

forgive you. 

The last word that the Lord told me on that day, your Lord thy God loves you and 

in my heart I felt so good my brothers and sisters to hear that word from the 

mouth of Yeshua, that He loves me and He loves all his children, seek the Lord. 

Pray without ceasing and seek confirmation but the Lord said the prisoners have 

been released. 
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May God shine His face upon you and your family my brothers and sisters. I am 

sorry that I am bringing a doom message to you but this is what the Lord has 

given me. I do not pick, I don’t have any say,  whatever the Lord tells me to do,  I 

am doing it. Please seek the lord, He loves you. God bless you and have a great 

night, Looking for That Blessed Hope, and The Glorious Appearing of the Great 

GOD and our Savior JESUS CHRIST; ” Titus 2.13 KJV 

 

URGENT ALERT: High Watch Time! Blood Red 

Moon! The Locust Destroy! 

NOVEMBER 22, 2021 , ELIZABETH MARIE 

 

The BLOOD RED MOON partial solar eclipse that was on November 19th, 2021, is a 

highly significant SIGN. With it being the longest one in centuries, as well as the 

timing length of 3 1/2 hours is very prophetic. You can read about it in my BLOG 

called “The Eclipse: Great Signs from Heaven!” 

This lunar eclipse is pointing to something coming to North America. Though I 

haven’t been shown what, I HAVE been shown that we are in a HIGH WATCH TIME 

between now and the end of the year. 

Last week I heard: 

“terror comes upon America” 

This means that we are to continue to be praying for MERCY, to be praying for one 

another; and to pray against the plans of satan, his demons/fallens ones, and the 

wicked plans of man. 

“The prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective. James 5:16 

MESSAGE: (1st part of message received on October 29, 2021): 

“Take down this message. I am the HOLY ONE from Israel. My name is YAHWEH. I 

have a message to give the world: 
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The earth is splitting apart. MY hand will no longer be the glue that keeps it 

together. The destruction has commenced. As I lift MY HAND OF MERCY, men will 

do their evil works and destroy all that is good, holy and pure. All will suffer by their 

hand…..the animals, the land, the children….. and the air. 

There is nothing that has not been polluted by these evil ones. They now come with 

great force with only one thing on their minds: “DESTROY!” 

Nothing is safe from their path. They are like the locust that leave a trail of 

destruction behind them. They will devour the people. They will devour the land. 

There will be little left when they are finished. (Joel 1:4) 

However, I will save for MY self a remnant. They will remain holy and true. They 

will survive the onslaught, for I will hide them. They will not be touched by the 

destroyer, (Exodus 12:23), for they have MY mark upon them. (Revelation 7:3) 

These are the ones that walk is blameless BEFORE ME. (2 Peter 3:14) (Revelation 

14:4-5) Their righteousness comes from one source….the only SAVIOR of the 

world….JESUS CHRIST OF NAZARETH! 

Come to HIM today, and let HIM wash away your sins. Call to HIM for mercy, and 

HE will hear, for HIS is compassionate, and longs for all to be saved! Believe, and 

you will see salvation for your souls. Do not wait for the time is short.  

There is not much time left…….prepare you hearts accordingly!” “Do not fear, nor 

be afraid; Have I not told you from that time, and declared it? You are My 

witnesses. Is there a God besides Me? Indeed there is no other Rock; I know not 

one.’ ”“ Isaiah 44:8 

               What is in the News?   

When It Comes To 2022, You Should 

Definitely Prepare for The Worst 
November 9, 2021 by Michael Snyder 

If you have a bad feeling about 2022, you are not alone.  As we approach the new 

year, it seems like things are going wrong all around us.  We are facing the most 

epic supply chain crisis in our history, inflation is out of control, vaccine mandates 

https://trends.revcontent.com/click.php?d=wQU577i6jMQr1GHdTizhUNi5i9hWh%2BN%2FhUT5KF9P56%2BGhppao%2BOJZy6JeSZrAJcV0Km0V9YgStjYIFIMqnBRcgUVkqAMalEBlLXjFU%2FY5fpEskLCh3V4taCp5MXFiWpuapYv2OMkZy9cUGIbwY2yZh5UOYLE3JUdnfmsPvx7n%2F9%2FK0rYN4Pp9RhluiSua7QtAYGltk%2BRa%2BmBz7o87BnxUjSqsAE1wcZQYzmkNyVnmDdGPu68mhIZlvEjv5HUhE50ONEeG9IcnvW2YaSEct6lR8PslLRev0cOijqzTR2fl5ePTHztg5PCs%2BblXsS98H2Te40flbQc4DuHkg5jAmnskIXb1f1UNKAGWSDldutrVZtId3Y34j7jM5IYSiLdZR3Y8PIrxUKqEgEeCMPBx57vkfzSsJUnD%2BT3VnGKdlvV79pELAmO5VzmoOorp25KIcrss%2FMqp%2FFFvtFlVYoUMiF2DylrBQDdaj96uK8rUJ9ADNkzhjEHXj%2FieLij5Uh0dvFkxlI%2Fc5SstF86%2BwgAbiTd0Cy3lDsNaQCvqWB4YcopH9l8SOiB8ihJadyJ2TTNUEnuDWnAPZwf99E0D1Q6%2Boy9s%2BHM6gt3o9dpr5NcTegfybaarpjE0LTBHA9NgMt5xIEVna3TsRRmsAt64UJNRf4TkXhv0gxeiSLejLKecPQ0FL052RP7yaEZ5pBwKC3nOGhjWQUYXGS5h4jkVhXkMOi5lXYpi%2FnCx67tHttCO5xnt%2Bn9Y5hkbiF%2BOwRn4EMChfWOdQPoy49yVqW0H9uIrgUlh8yNrae5IWkRj9mWGflC2BiJ%2F2h3ai2n%2F%2FLWZ7KIo%2B7NR1ZNFmAKrvSOaltQExmgCQKbIn0bp2nKZxxAwmv2D5%2F8OVaucBm1xDjWG6vh1%2Boi3O%2Bz%2BvIWgxeyozWC73nA2Dvnh0nZTSRbof99EllXkgAYOGd%2Bnhp0B%2FlSYc3NxMVx%2BGc5V4QIfxOXS5W%2FbiQz3yI6i%2BOKEfux8E5TPYprp9mT2Yh1FCV62CMRLMuT%2FwGp9cY%2Fsryt6Ger45DXtibjVc%2BOTvufTxvkhBVdkcrez5mZHoQRDm8p6jP528bveyqH28bUBajaM4mCIAk0BYIwqRMsR0S4unC5AdOtld3YKHyWjr%2BdbozK2UOjdhxHSmX9ImPl4smofClSVqxgWrRRfLBLWP4uPDdoXDpQvaGfWm4xFVGZf6eCtHEWQ6lqJHAJNmidcnAfAC0up7IR8lEteMImnIeJaKoE1eNcyiy5qgzIl4zU0pNr9%2B8%2Bz4ocRIE4EaxpmwMObC67iUQoseLkGDY4X2zsU0ZR%2BSp9OIBXZkjiOv6b3J2M7kIELOiw6gkEr4KzJnNrk0EYZ%2Bs1P69KAjKQVLs8G6ZbSQb8PwmH047qMVtMn4dmPmfCoDSoEwCH3SE1CY92pwh7xPFQ6s4Jyqi7rklQUVR8GAC60q0NfpWcLX0QMyqwlj4EiQA0X6Y2IP5Cm9nfm%2FgbLwOyag5cO5pbnw%2FcAnqN9viZ4LbPyqA2X%2BiRvmCqBcUQZeip3FQF%2BynOp7p822Wri6VJs9zXRJyvFTyVVXfOAVISHThBqNhgWN9izcmUZJNKuWMfte4e6VcdpdoHDaIzX3ESS5BtjDmRuXVERAb2IuoMSYaytdY%3D&s2s=1
https://trends.revcontent.com/click.php?d=wQU577i6jMQr1GHdTizhUNi5i9hWh%2BN%2FhUT5KF9P56%2BGhppao%2BOJZy6JeSZrAJcV0Km0V9YgStjYIFIMqnBRcgUVkqAMalEBlLXjFU%2FY5fpEskLCh3V4taCp5MXFiWpuapYv2OMkZy9cUGIbwY2yZh5UOYLE3JUdnfmsPvx7n%2F9%2FK0rYN4Pp9RhluiSua7QtAYGltk%2BRa%2BmBz7o87BnxUjSqsAE1wcZQYzmkNyVnmDdGPu68mhIZlvEjv5HUhE50ONEeG9IcnvW2YaSEct6lR8PslLRev0cOijqzTR2fl5ePTHztg5PCs%2BblXsS98H2Te40flbQc4DuHkg5jAmnskIXb1f1UNKAGWSDldutrVZtId3Y34j7jM5IYSiLdZR3Y8PIrxUKqEgEeCMPBx57vkfzSsJUnD%2BT3VnGKdlvV79pELAmO5VzmoOorp25KIcrss%2FMqp%2FFFvtFlVYoUMiF2DylrBQDdaj96uK8rUJ9ADNkzhjEHXj%2FieLij5Uh0dvFkxlI%2Fc5SstF86%2BwgAbiTd0Cy3lDsNaQCvqWB4YcopH9l8SOiB8ihJadyJ2TTNUEnuDWnAPZwf99E0D1Q6%2Boy9s%2BHM6gt3o9dpr5NcTegfybaarpjE0LTBHA9NgMt5xIEVna3TsRRmsAt64UJNRf4TkXhv0gxeiSLejLKecPQ0FL052RP7yaEZ5pBwKC3nOGhjWQUYXGS5h4jkVhXkMOi5lXYpi%2FnCx67tHttCO5xnt%2Bn9Y5hkbiF%2BOwRn4EMChfWOdQPoy49yVqW0H9uIrgUlh8yNrae5IWkRj9mWGflC2BiJ%2F2h3ai2n%2F%2FLWZ7KIo%2B7NR1ZNFmAKrvSOaltQExmgCQKbIn0bp2nKZxxAwmv2D5%2F8OVaucBm1xDjWG6vh1%2Boi3O%2Bz%2BvIWgxeyozWC73nA2Dvnh0nZTSRbof99EllXkgAYOGd%2Bnhp0B%2FlSYc3NxMVx%2BGc5V4QIfxOXS5W%2FbiQz3yI6i%2BOKEfux8E5TPYprp9mT2Yh1FCV62CMRLMuT%2FwGp9cY%2Fsryt6Ger45DXtibjVc%2BOTvufTxvkhBVdkcrez5mZHoQRDm8p6jP528bveyqH28bUBajaM4mCIAk0BYIwqRMsR0S4unC5AdOtld3YKHyWjr%2BdbozK2UOjdhxHSmX9ImPl4smofClSVqxgWrRRfLBLWP4uPDdoXDpQvaGfWm4xFVGZf6eCtHEWQ6lqJHAJNmidcnAfAC0up7IR8lEteMImnIeJaKoE1eNcyiy5qgzIl4zU0pNr9%2B8%2Bz4ocRIE4EaxpmwMObC67iUQoseLkGDY4X2zsU0ZR%2BSp9OIBXZkjiOv6b3J2M7kIELOiw6gkEr4KzJnNrk0EYZ%2Bs1P69KAjKQVLs8G6ZbSQb8PwmH047qMVtMn4dmPmfCoDSoEwCH3SE1CY92pwh7xPFQ6s4Jyqi7rklQUVR8GAC60q0NfpWcLX0QMyqwlj4EiQA0X6Y2IP5Cm9nfm%2FgbLwOyag5cO5pbnw%2FcAnqN9viZ4LbPyqA2X%2BiRvmCqBcUQZeip3FQF%2BynOp7p822Wri6VJs9zXRJyvFTyVVXfOAVISHThBqNhgWN9izcmUZJNKuWMfte4e6VcdpdoHDaIzX3ESS5BtjDmRuXVERAb2IuoMSYaytdY%3D&s2s=1
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/when-it-comes-to-2022-you-should-definitely-prepare-for-the-worst/
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/author/admin/
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are killing careers and forcing people out of jobs all over the country, and 

America is the most deeply divided that I have ever seen in my entire 

lifetime.  Meanwhile, another wave of the pandemic appears to be building, our 

hospitals are already packed with non-COVID patients, global hunger is on the 

rise, and a major war could erupt in the Middle East at literally any 

moment.  Unfortunately, I am entirely convinced that many of the problems that 

we are currently dealing with will escalate to an entirely new level in 2022. 

For example, if you think that inflation is bad now, just wait until you see what is 

coming.  We just got more evidence that wholesale inflation numbers are 

absolutely soaring… 

New wholesale inflation numbers from September are in and once 

again prove the rapid increase in prices for everyday items isn’t 

“transitory” as President Joe Biden has repeatedly claimed. 

Wholesale prices rose by 8.6 percent compared to September 2020, 

matching the largest increase on record. 

The days of relatively low inflation are gone for good.  As wholesale inflation 

numbers continue to spike at a very alarming rate, it is inevitable that these cost 

increases will be passed along to consumers. 

Unfortunately, some corporations have already announced price hikes that will 

go into effect in 2022. 

For example, check out the increases that Kraft Heinz has planned for January 

9th… 

In a letter to a regional distributor to grocery stores obtained by CNN 

Business, Kraft Heinz said it plans to raise prices on hundreds of items 

beginning on January 9, including varieties of Jell-O gelatin and 

pudding, which will jump from anywhere between 7 percent and 16 

percent, and Bagel Bites frozen snacks, which will see an increase of 

roughly 10 percent. Meanwhile, Cool Whip topping varieties will see 

an increase of 7 to 10 percent. The cost of EZ Mac will rise 3.5 percent, 

while a 7.25-ounce dish of Kraft Big Bowl Mac & Cheese will see a 20 

percent price hike. 

https://www.zerohedge.com/medical/something-really-strange-happening-hospitals-all-over-america
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/katiepavlich/2021/11/09/updated-inflation-numbers-are-here-and-theyre-bad-news-n2598796
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/katiepavlich/2021/11/09/updated-inflation-numbers-are-here-and-theyre-bad-news-n2598796
https://twitter.com/TommyPigott/status/1458076436212981770
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/kraft-heinz-mondelez-plan-hike-211300508.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/kraft-heinz-mondelez-plan-hike-211300508.html
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A 20 percent price hike for mac and cheese? If you love mac and cheese, this 

would be a good time to start hoarding. 

Meanwhile, the price of gasoline continues to rise very aggressively… 

Gas prices soared to a seven-year high, reaching a nationwide 

average of $3.42 as of Tuesday, according to data from the American 

Automobile Association. 

That’s 16 cents higher than a month ago, or $1.31 more than a year 

ago, and 80 cents more than in 2019, according to AAA. 

I have been relentlessly warning that very painful inflation would come, and what 

we have experienced so far is just the beginning of a long national nightmare. 

As I discussed earlier this week, our unprecedented supply chain crisis is one of 

the primary factors that is causing inflation to run so hot.  In particular, the global 

shortage of computer chips has been significantly affecting levels of production 

in countless other industries, and now we are being told that this shortage will 

last “well into next year”… 

The latest dose of reality was offered up by Infineon’s CEO, who said 

this week that the chip shortage would last “well into next year,” 

according to Bloomberg. 

Infineon a German semiconductor manufacturer founded in 1999 that 

is one of the 10 largest semiconductor manufacturers in the world. 

Sales to the automotive industry make up about 40% of the 

company’s revenue. 

CEO Reinhard Ploss made the comments at an auto conference 

this week, stating that the company wouldn’t be able to work 

off its order backlog until 2022.  

Of course the CEO of Infineon was still trying to be optimistic when he made 

those comments. In reality, there appears to be no end in sight for the chip 

shortage. 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2021/11/09/gas-prices-rising-seven-year-highs-soaring-ohio-california/6352742001/
https://www.amazon.com/Michael-Snyder/e/B01DUPOJL2
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/used-vehicle-prices-hyperinflate-as-inflation-begins-to-spiral-out-of-control-all-over-america/
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/infineons-ceo-says-chip-shortage-will-last-well-next-year
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The supply chain crisis is also deeply affecting the distribution of food all over the 

planet, and that even includes food banks here in the United States… 

The ripple effect of the supply chain crisis continues— now, it’s 

disrupting food banks. 

“When there’s a shortage in supply chain, it makes it much more 

difficult for us to be able to provide our clients with food,” said Linda 

Hansen, the food bank director at Wellspring Interfaith Social 

Services. 

I am so thankful for all of the wonderful food banks around the country that do 

such a great job of feeding so many needy people. 

Unfortunately, their job is going to become increasingly difficult as our supply 

chain woes intensify. 

And without a doubt, our supply chain woes will get a whole lot worse once the 

new OSHA mandate goes into effect.  A ruling by the Firth Circuit has temporarily 

suspended the mandate as litigation moves forward, and that is good news.  But 

eventually it is probably inevitable that the U.S. Supreme Court will be forced to 

take up this matter, and the U.S. Supreme Court has made bad decision after bad 

decision in recent years. 

Meanwhile, the Biden administration is telling businesses to ignore the Fifth 

Circuit and to “move forward” with getting their workers vaccinated… 

The White House on Monday said businesses should move forward with 

President Joe Biden’s vaccine and testing requirements for private businesses, 

despite a federal appeals court ordering a temporary halt to the rules. 

“People should not wait,” White House Deputy Press Secretary Karine Jean-

Pierre told reporters during a briefing. “They should continue to move 

forward and make sure they’re getting their workplace vaccinated.” 

If the U.S. Supreme Court ultimately rules that Biden’s OSHA mandate is legal, it 

will be a death blow for our economy, and it will be a death blow for liberty and 

freedom in the United States. 

https://www.wane.com/news/local-news/supply-chain-crisis-leaving-shelves-at-fort-wayne-food-banks-thin/
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/11/08/biden-vaccine-mandate-white-house-tells-business-to-go-ahead-despite-court-pause.html
http://themostimportantnews.com/archives/glenn-becks-fiery-stance-against-vaccine-mandates-this-is-my-line
http://themostimportantnews.com/archives/glenn-becks-fiery-stance-against-vaccine-mandates-this-is-my-line
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So the stakes are incredibly high, and I do not have much faith in the U.S. 

Supreme Court at all. But even if we want to totally disregard the OSHA mandate 

for now, 2022 is still shaping up to be a really nightmarish year. Things are bad 

now, but they will soon get even worse. I encourage you to prepare accordingly. 

China ‘fired missile from hypersonic weapon’ 

over South China Sea,  Frank Chung 

 

China has tested a hypersonic vehicle able to fire off its own missile over the South 

China Sea in a display of technology that “overcame the constraints of physics”. 

China tested a hypersonic vehicle in July that was able to fire off its own missile 

over the South China Sea while travelling at five times the speed of sound, in a 

physics-defying display of technology that no other country has demonstrated, 

according to a new report. 

The Financial Times on Sunday revealed fresh details of Beijing’s hypersonic 

weapons test earlier this year, which saw a nuclear-capable hypersonic glide 

vehicle circle the globe in low orbit before landing. 

United States intelligence officials were reportedly alarmed by the test as it 

demonstrated a brand-new weapons capability that government scientists were 

struggling to understand, with one source earlier telling the newspaper the 

achievement appeared “to defy the laws of physics”. 

According to the Sunday report, the specific technological advance that caught 

Pentagon scientists off guard was the ability of the glide vehicle – a manoeuvrable 

spacecraft – to fire off its own missile mid-flight. 

Experts at the Pentagon’s advanced research agency DARPA “remain unsure how 

China overcame the constraints of physics by firing countermeasures from a vehicle 

travelling at hypersonic speeds”, the Financial Times report said. 

“Military experts have been poring over data related to the test to understand how 

China mastered the technology. They are also debating the purpose of the 

https://www.news.com.au/the-team/frank-chung
https://www.ft.com/content/a127f6de-f7b1-459e-b7ae-c14ed6a9198c
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projectile, which was fired by the hypersonic vehicle with no obvious target of its 

own, before plunging into the water.” 

Some Pentagon experts believe it was an air-to-air missile, while others think it was 

a countermeasure to destroy missile defence systems, according to the report. 

Reacting to the news on Twitter, Ankit Panda, the Stanton Senior Fellow in the 

Nuclear Policy Program at the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, said 

the reported test “would be technologically unprecedented as far as I am aware”. 

“If correct, this assertion of a second projectile is a very concerning advance that 

appears to go well beyond earlier reporting about the Chinese hypersonic missile 

tests earlier this summer,” added national security expert Jamil N. Jaffer from 

George Mason University. 

China has previously denied the reports, saying the July launch was a routine test 

of reusable spacecraft – but according to the Financial Times, that occurred 11 days 

before the hypersonic missile test. 

The Chinese embassy told the newspaper it was “not aware” of the missile test. 

“We are not at all interested in having an arms race with other countries,” said 

embassy spokesperson Liu Pengyu. “The US has in recent years been fabricating 

excuses like ‘the China threat’ to justify its arms expansion and development of 

hypersonic weapons.” 

US officials last month confirmed the reports of China’s hypersonic weapons tests, 

which took place on July 27 and August 13. 

General Mark Milley, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, described it as close to 

a “Sputnik moment”, in reference to the Soviet Union’s successful launch in 

October 1957 of the first artificial Earth satellite. 

“It’s a very significant technological event that occurred, or test that occurred, by 

the Chinese, and it has all of our attention,” he told Bloomberg TV. 

General John Hyten, Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, also weighed in last 

week, saying the hypersonic weapon could allow China to launch a surprise nuclear 

strike on the US. “They look like a first-use weapon,” he said in an interview with 

CBS News. “That’s what those weapons look like to me.” 
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The US has been caught off guard by China’s rapid advances in hypersonic 

technology. The Pentagon hopes to deploy its first hypersonic weapons by 2025 

and has said their development is one of its “highest priorities”. 

China has already deployed one medium-range hypersonic missile, the DF-17, 

which can travel around 2000km and can carry nuclear warheads. 

Russia recently launched a hypersonic missile, the Zircon, from a submarine, and 

since late 2019 has had the hypersonic nuclear-capable Avangard missiles in 

service. The Avangard can travel at up to Mach 27, changing course and altitude. 

The rocket system that carried the hypersonic vehicle is known as fractional orbital 

bombardment, a technology originally developed by the Soviet Union in the 1960s 

but later abandoned – “fractional” because it was not designed to go into a full 

orbit of the Earth. 

“It’s the FOBS–HGV combination that’s new and has led to a lot of guessing by China 

watchers and arms-control advocates about what the test entailed and what 

China’s intent is in pursuing such a capability,” wrote Malcolm Davis, senior analyst 

at the Australian Strategic Policy Institute. 

“A FOBS capability, especially if combined with a highly maneuverable hypersonic 

glide vehicle, would enable the Chinese to circumvent existing and likely planned 

US missile-defence and early warning systems. They would go through the back 

door, rather than try to bash down the defended and watched front door.” 

While China’s nuclear arsenal of several hundred warheads is dwarfed by Russia 

and the US, the Pentagon believes Beijing is planning to quadruple its stockpile to 

1000 nukes by 2030. 

Since the Cold War, the delicate nuclear balance between the US and Russia has 

depended on neither side having the ability to launch a successful first strike with 

traditional intercontinental ballistic missiles. 

But China’s rapid advances threaten to upset that balance. 

Top general warns China could soon 
spring surprise nuclear strike on US 

https://www.aspistrategist.org.au/can-us-missile-defence-systems-handle-chinas-new-missiles/
https://www.news.com.au/technology/innovation/military/pentagon-report-reveals-beijing-aims-to-quadruple-nuclear-weapons-stockpile/news-story/475b0918749d8bc9e324636f2896d81d
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By  
Callie Patteson 
November 17, 2021  

The second-ranking general in the US military has sounded the alarm about China’s 
weapons development — warning that Beijing may soon have the capability to launch a 
surprise nuclear strike against America. 

“They look like a first-use weapon,” Gen. John Hyten, the vice chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, told CBS News Tuesday. “That’s what those weapons look like to me.” 

Hyten was discussing China’s test of a hypersonic weapon from this summer, which was 
first reported by the Financial Times last month. 

“They launched a long-range missile,” Hyten said. “It went around the world, dropped off a 
hypersonic glide vehicle that glided all the way back to China, that impacted a target in 
China.”  

When asked whether the vehicle had hit the intended target, Hyten answered, “Close 
enough.” 

 

Vaccine passports transform society into a 
dystopian NIGHTMARE, forcing unvaxed 
to live like FUGITIVES 
Thursday, November 11, 2021 by: Mike Adams,   

•  

(Natural News) Vaccine passports turn every society into a dystopian nightmare, 

forcing unvaccinated people to live like fugitives, unable to buy groceries, fuel, 

medicine or even clothing, due to being banned from almost every retail 

establishment. They are also banned from banks, libraries and universities, denied 

access to financial services and higher education. 

A shocking eyewitness account of life in Lithuania — under covid passport rules — 

has now surfaced thanks to a courageous individual reporting there. The full 

thread is available at this link: 

https://nypost.com/2021/11/17/top-general-china-could-spring-surprise-nuke-attack-on-us/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/china-hypersonic-weapons-test-details-united-states-military/
https://nypost.com/2021/10/16/china-tested-nuke-capable-hypersonic-missile-in-august-report/
https://www.naturalnews.com/author/healthranger
https://www.naturalnews.com/
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Here are some excerpts from the thread: 

Banishment, increasing punishment: ever harder to get food, medicine, car fuel 

Segregation, Undercover police raids, Hate, Media censorship, intimidation 

Here’s the authoritarian future inevitably facing all countries which impose a 

Covid Pass regime: 

BANISHMENT: 

1. Lithuania is Europe’s strictest Covid Pass regime. It’s week 8. There’s no end 

planned. And it’s getting stricter. 

2. With no Pass, my wife and I may only enter small shops which mainly sell 

food, pharma, optics, or farm/pet goods. 

3. We’re banned everywhere else. 

4. Without a Pass, we are banned, by law, from every clothes store. 

5. Fashion, sports, kids’, punk, wedding dresses: all clothing stores ban us. 

6. Even second-hand stores must enforce the banishment. No one may buy or 

sell without the Pass. 

7. INCREASING PUNISHMENT: 

8. Until mid-Oct, the law allowed us to buy food and medicine in small shops. 

9. Bureaucrats decided this was too lax. Two weeks ago they imposed a new 

restriction on small shops: 

10. Either limit capacity to 1 shopper per 30m2 

11. Or ban people without a Pass. 

12. The result: in many areas, there’s no longer anywhere to buy food without 

a Pass. 

13. Supermarkets already banned us since Sept. Now small shops also ban us. 

14. So how to buy food? 

15. Online. Outdoor markets. Or travel to one of the dwindling number of 

shops which don’t *yet* ban us. 

16. Most pharmacies chose to not ban people with no Pass. Given their small 

size, this decision means only one client may be inside at a time. 

17. The result: clients wait outside in the cold. Or leave without medicine. 
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18. At pharmacies which require the Pass, clients enter as usual. 

19. For gas (petrol) stations, the increasing coercion has resulted in a mixed 

system. 

20. 2 out of 5 stations decided to completely ban people with no Pass. 

21. About 1 out of 5 still allow full access. 

22. The rest ban us from entering inside, but permit us to fill up and pay 

outside. 

23. SEGREGATION: 

24. In a few cases, the law doesn’t banish us completely. Instead it allows us 

restricted service. 

25. At banks, those with the Pass receive all services. 

26. But for those without a Pass, the law only permits us “essential financial 

services” for a maximum of 15 minutes. 

27. POLICE STATE: 

28. Undercover plain-clothes police now raid supermarkets and shopping 

centers, stopping people to check their Covid Pass and ID to verify that it’s a 

valid Pass belonging to that person. 

29. The police give press conferences about the raids: 

30. The size of the police raids is staggering. 

31. One day last week, 200 officers in plain clothes raided stores and malls. 

That’s 2.5% of all officers in the nation. 

They conducted surprise investigations on 11,700 people. That’s 0.4% of the 

entire population. In one day. Imagine: You’re in a supermarket, pushing your cart 

through an aisle. A person in normal clothes suddenly stops you and demands to 

see your Covid Pass and ID. If anything is not in order, you’re thrown out and face 

a fine of up to 5000 euros and jail of up to six years. 

Governments have become terrorists, doctors have 
become murderers, and vaccine advocates have 
become death cult worshipers 
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The covid plandemic is a global extermination plan against humanity. This is why no 

government cares about human rights or human survival, since their ultimate goal 

is mass extermination anyway. 

They have abandoned the rule of law and thrown out civil rights, human rights and 

human dignity. Those who disagree with experimental spike protein injections are now 

being branded “criminals” by the CEO of Pfizer, who insists anyone who disagrees with 

his product should be arrested and imprisoned. 

The people who take the jabs are turning into vaccine zombies, exhibiting bizarre 

behaviors rooted in aggression and anger. They are losing higher cognitive function and 

devolving into “reptilian” brain stem beings, incapable of rational thought. As 

government bureaucrats take the shots themselves, they are also being turned into 

vaccine zombies with no capacity for empathy. They now see the world from a reptilian 

point of view — predators and prey — and we are the prey in their eyes. 

And they absolutely will not voluntarily stop until every last human being is dead or 

dying. The only way to save humanity is to end the government terror and the Big 

Pharma genocide. End the CDC, the FDA and the deadly drug cartels. Dismantle the 

Big Media propagandists and shut down Big Tech censorship schemes. Prosecute all 

those who pushed the plandemic, the vaccines, the fraudulent science and the 

merciless lockdowns. 

To free humanity, we must now fight for survival against a global death cult that no 

longer qualifies as human. 

 

         ISRAEL 365 NEWS 
IS THE PRE-MESSIAH PLAGUE OF BOILS LURKING IN A 

MILITARY LAB WAITING TO GET OUT? 
BY ADAM ELIYAHU BERKOWITZ | NOV 22, 2021 | BIBLICAL NEWS 

 

https://www.israel365news.com/author/adam_berkowitz/
https://www.israel365news.com/category/biblical-news/
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As for those peoples that warred against Yerushalayim, Hashem will smite them 

with this plague: Their flesh shall rot away while they stand on their feet; their 

eyes shall rot away in their sockets; and their tongues shall rot away in their 

mouths. Zechariah 14:12 (The Israel BibleTM) 

 

The outbreak of the Coronavirus pandemic made the entire world hyper-aware of 

the threat of plagues. So it was especially disturbing when it was reported last 

week that an alert had been sent to the Department of Homeland Security 

leadership warning that 15 “questionable vials” labeled “smallpox” were found in 

a freezer at a Merck facility outside Philadelphia.  

MISHANDLING OF DEADLY SMALLPOX VIRUS 

Five of the vials were labeled as “smallpox” and 10 were labeled as “vaccinia.” 

The vials were secured immediately, the facility locked down, and the FBI and the 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention are currently investigating the 

incident.  

“There is no indication that anyone has been exposed to the small number of 

frozen vials. The frozen vials labeled ‘Smallpox’ were incidentally discovered by a 

laboratory worker while cleaning out a freezer in a facility that conducts vaccine 

research in Pennsylvania,” a CDC spokesperson told Yahoo News.  

“CDC, its Administration partners, and law enforcement are investigating the 

matter, and the vials’ contents appear intact. The laboratory worker who 

discovered the vials was wearing gloves and a face mask. We will provide further 

details as they are available,” the spokesperson said. 

After the World Health Organization (WHO) certified the global eradication of the 

disease in 1980, scientists debated whether to maintain samples of the 

devastating disease in order to continue research.  Those in favor of keeping 

samples have argued they are needed to develop new vaccines in response to a 

new outbreak. 

The majority of Americans are not vaccinated against smallpox, and those who 

were vaccinated would likely now have waning immunity. 

https://purchase.theisraelbible.com/?utm_source=bin&utm_medium=verse&utm_content=Zechariah/chapter-14/#verse-12
https://purchase.theisraelbible.com/?utm_source=bin&utm_medium=verse&utm_content=Zechariah/chapter-14/#verse-12
https://purchase.theisraelbible.com/?utm_source=bin&utm_medium=verse&utm_content=Zechariah/chapter-14/#verse-12
https://purchase.theisraelbible.com/?utm_source=bin&utm_medium=verse&utm_content=Zechariah/chapter-14/#verse-12
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There are now only two locations that officially store and handle variola virus 

under WHO supervision: the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in 

Atlanta, Georgia, and the State Research Center of Virology and Biotechnology 

(VECTOR Institute) in Koltsovo, Russia. 

BILL GATES WARNED OF SMALLPOX BIOTERRORISM TWO WEEKS AGO 

The revelation of the most recent mishandling of the virus samples comes less 

than two weeks after billionaire Bill Gates called for an international task force to 

prepare for a smallpox bioterror attack. In an interview with the former UK health 

secretary, Jeremy Hunt for the Policy Exchange think tank, Gates called for 

a billion-dollar WHO pandemic task force to carry out “germ games”. He justified 

the expense by warning of a possible threat of “bioterrorists releasing smallpox at 

10 airports”. 

MISHANDLING OF BIOWEAPONS: MORE COMMON THAN MOST REALIZE 

Despite the care taken in handling the deadly virus, this is not the first time 

samples have been mishandled. In 2014, a scientist cleaning out a storage room 

at a lab on the National Institutes of Health’s Bethesda campus found vials dated 

from the 1950s. containing freeze-dried samples of the variola virus that causes 

smallpox. In 2019, an explosion at the Russian lab that studied the smallpox virus 

raised questions about the wisdom of maintaining these studies.  

In 2015, the CDC flagged one of the Department of Defense’s most secure 

laboratories located in Maryland that may have mislabeled, improperly stored, 

and shipped samples of potentially infectious anthrax and bubonic plague. The 

revelation led to an emergency ban on research on all bioterror pathogens at nine 

laboratories run by the Pentagon/ This came amid revelations that another Army 

lab in Utah had mishandled anthrax samples for 10 years. 

It is important to note that the last known smallpox fatality was in 1978 and was 

caused by a lab leak. Janet Parker, a medical photographer at England’s 

Birmingham University Medical School. She worked one floor above the Medical 

Microbiology Department where staff and students conducted smallpox research. 

She became ill and died after one month.  An investigation suggested that Janet 

Parker had been infected either via an airborne route through the medical school 
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building’s duct system or by direct contact while visiting the microbiology 

corridor. 

BIG MONEY PREPARING FOR SMALLPOX OUTBREAK 

It is also important to note that despite the WHO certifying the global eradication 

of smallpox in 1980, the FDA approved two drugs for the treatment of smallpox; 

tecovirimat (TPOXX) om 2018 and brincidofovir (TEMBEXA) in 2020. In 

September, the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response at the US 

Department of Health and Human Services ordered  $112.5 million worth of oral 

TPOXX smallpox treatment courses. 

By some estimates, smallpox, caused by the Variola virus, has killed more people 

than every other infectious disease combined. The risk of death after contracting 

smallpox was about 30%, with higher rates among babies. The disease historically 

occurred in outbreaks. In 18th-century Europe, it is estimated that 400,000 

people died from the disease per year and that one-third of all cases of blindness 

was due to smallpox. Smallpox is estimated to have killed up to 300 million people 

in the 20th century and around 500 million people in the last 100 years of its 

existence. As recently as 1967, 15 million cases occurred a year. The last naturally 

occurring case was diagnosed in October 1977. 

COULD SMALLPOX BE THE PRE-MESSIAH SIXTH PLAGUE? 

Gates’ assessment brings to mind images of a global epidemic of horrible 

suffering similar to the last chapter in Zechariah, which states that a plague of 

sickness will reappear at the end-of-days as divine judgment. 

And this shall be the plague wherewith Hashem will smite all the peoples that 

have warred against Yerushalayim: their flesh shall consume away while they 

stand upon their feet and their eyes shall consume away in their sockets and their 

tongue shall consume away in their mouth. Zechariah 14:12 

As horrifying as it is, Gates’ warning and the Biblical prophecy are both too 

realistic to ignore. Such a pandemic would closely resemble the plagues of Egypt, 

which are predicted in Jewish literature to reappear before the Messiah. The end-

of-days replay of the plagues is referred to in Kabbalistic literature as part of the 

“birth pangs of Messiah” (chevlei Moshiach in Hebrew). 

https://theisraelbible.com/glossary/yerushalayim/
https://theisraelbible.com/bible/zechariah/chapter-14#verse-12
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It is written in Midrash Tanchuma, homiletic teachings collected around the fifth 

century, that “just as God struck the Egyptians with 10 plagues, so too He will 

strike the enemies of the Jewish people at the time of the Redemption.” 

In an interesting coincidence, the earliest evidence of smallpox dates to the 3rd 

century BCE in Egyptian mummies.  In this respect, smallpox, which is 

characterized by lesions that develop uniformly throughout the disease, could 

very well be the pre-Messiah incarnation of the sixth plague: 

Rabbi Yosef Berger, the rabbi of King David’s Tomb on Mount Zion explained that, 

unlike the other plagues, the plague of boils was a result of an action performed 

by Moses; throwing dust in the air.  

Then Hashem said to Moshe and Aharon, “Each of you take handfuls of soot from 

the kiln, and let Moshe throw it toward the sky in the sight of Pharaoh. Exodus 9:8 

“This was one of the few plagues in which it could be perceived as the result of 

man’s actions, Rabbi Berger said. “If a plague does break out in America, it surely 

is a result of God’s intervention but man has to take responsibility for his part in 

bringing it.” 

As Global Food Prices Spiral Out of 

Control, Panic Buying of Food Will 

Become Increasingly Common 
November 2, 2021 by Michael Snyder 

 

Even in the best of years we struggle to feed everyone in the world, and the last 

two years have definitely not been the best of years.  Global weather patterns 

have gone completely nuts, major natural disasters are happening with alarming 

frequency, and the COVID pandemic has played havoc with supply chains all over 

the world.  As a result, food prices have been absolutely soaring.  In fact, the UN 

is telling us that global food prices were up 40 percent in the 15 months ending 

in June… 

Global food prices are rising along with many other commodities and 

constitute a major part of the inflation picture. 

https://www.israel365news.com/81577/return-70-nations-paris-condemn-israel/#V1ZR2BrOaIeQ1QFu.97
https://theisraelbible.com/glossary/moshe/
https://theisraelbible.com/glossary/aharon/
https://theisraelbible.com/glossary/moshe/
https://theisraelbible.com/glossary/paroh/
https://theisraelbible.com/bible/exodus/chapter-9#verse-13
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/as-global-food-prices-spiral-out-of-control-panic-buying-of-food-will-become-increasingly-common/
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/author/admin/
https://www.economywatch.com/news/food-prices-are-soaring-worldwide-heres-why-and-what-comes-next
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According to UN Food and Agriculture Organisation’s biannual global food 

outlook, prices had risen by 40% in the 15 months to June and the trend has 

continued. That is the largest increase since 2010-11, which students are 

geopolitical events will know was one of the major triggers of the so called 

Arab Spring that red to a revolution in Egypt and upheaval elsewhere. 

Needless to say, this is going to hurt those at the bottom of the economic food 

chain the most. Those that are living on five dollars or less a day simply cannot 

afford to pay 40 percent more for food. 

If food prices continue to escalate rapidly, it is probably inevitable that we will see 

food riots and widespread civil unrest all around the planet. 

I have been relentlessly warning my readers that this was coming, but of course 

many in the general population didn’t want to listen to such warnings. 

But now even the communist government of China is telling people to become 

preppers.  Prices for some vegetables increased by more than 50 percent during 

the month of October, and on Monday Chinese citizens were directed to 

stockpile food for the coming months… 

The country’s Ministry of Commerce late Monday issued a notice directing 

local governments to encourage people to stockpile “daily necessities,” 

including vegetables, oils and poultry, in order to “meet the needs of daily life 

and emergencies.” 

The agency also urged local authorities to make sure that people have an 

“adequate supply” of essentials this winter into next spring. And it told those 

authorities to keep prices stable — a source of anxiety in recent weeks, as the 

cost of vegetables has surged throughout China because of unusually heavy 

rainfall that has hurt crops. 

Have you ever heard of China doing something like this ever before? Of course 

not. And that is because global conditions have fundamentally changed. If you do 

not understand this yet, you need to wake up. Once this directive was issued in 

China, it caused a massive wave of panic buying in local supermarkets… 

The directive was released on the government’s Weibo account, a similar 

platform to Twitter, stated: “Ministry of Commerce encourages 

https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2018/10/17/nearly-half-the-world-lives-on-less-than-550-a-day
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B099HNN8CJ
https://www.cnn.com/2021/11/02/economy/china-food-supply-covid-vegetables-intl-hnk/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/11/02/economy/china-food-supply-covid-vegetables-intl-hnk/index.html
https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/china-sparks-panic-buying-after-telling-households-stockpile-food-ahead-winter
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households to stockpile daily necessities as needed.” It had more than 17 

million views as of Tuesday. Some netizens were concerned that an 

impending invasion of Taiwan was the reason for the stockpiling directive. 

“As soon as this news came out, all the old people near me went 

crazy panic buying in the supermarket,” wrote one Weibo user. 

Could it be possible that Chinese officials want people to prepare because an 

invasion of Taiwan is coming soon? Yes, that is possible, but hopefully we aren’t 

at that point yet. 

I definitely believe that military conflict is approaching, but let us hope that it can 

be put off for as long as possible. 

Here in the United States, we are certainly not ready for a showdown with China 

over Taiwan, because we have begun the process of kicking large numbers of 

people out of the military.  For instance, just check out what the Air Force is 

doing… 

The Air Force has discharged 40 service members and is now preparing to 

address the thousands of others who failed to get a coronavirus vaccination 

before the Nov. 1 deadline officials imposed, becoming the first branch to 

execute what military leaders consider an essential protective measure but 

one that critics believe will undermine America’s ability to defend itself. 

And now that the OSHA mandate is about to kick in, big corporations all over 

America are bracing for catastrophic personnel losses.  In certain cases, some 

companies could lose close to half of their workers… 

In Wichita, Kansas, nearly half of the roughly 10,000 employees at aircraft 

companies Textron Inc and Spirit AeroSystems remain unvaccinated against 

COVID-19, risking their jobs in defiance of a federal mandate, according to a 

union official. 

“We’re going to lose a lot of employees over this,” said Cornell Adams, head 

of the local Machinists union district. Many workers did not object to the 

vaccines as such, he said, but were staunchly opposed to what they see as 

government meddling in personal health decisions. 

Why in the world would Joe Biden think that this is a good idea? 

https://www.usnews.com/news/national-news/articles/2021-11-02/how-the-military-is-handling-troops-who-refuse-coronavirus-vaccines
https://www.usnews.com/news/national-news/articles/2021-11-02/how-the-military-is-handling-troops-who-refuse-coronavirus-vaccines
https://www.usnews.com/topics/subjects/coronavirus
https://www.usnews.com/news/national-news/articles/2021-10-20/pentagon-squares-off-with-congressional-republicans-over-vaccine-mandate
https://www.usnews.com/news/national-news/articles/2021-07-01/marines-lag-far-behind-in-coronavirus-vaccination-rates
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/just-in-time-for-the-holidays-the-biggest-mandate-of-all-is-about-to-go-into-effect/
https://news.trust.org/item/20211102105819-xsgq8
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Forcing millions of highly qualified Americans out of their jobs in the middle of 

the most epic worker shortage in U.S. history is an incredibly stupid thing to do. 

But Joe Biden is doing it anyway. 

Meanwhile, Pfizer is laughing all the way to the bank… 

Pfizer Inc on Tuesday said it expected 2021 sales of the COVID-19 vaccine it 

developed with German partner BioNTech SE to reach $36 billion and 

forecast another $29 billion from the shot in 2022, topping analyst estimates 

for both years. 

The U.S. drugmaker said it is seeking to sign more vaccine deals with 

countries, which could drive sales even higher next year. It has the capacity to 

produce 4 billion doses in 2022 and has based its projections on sales of 1.7 

billion doses. 

Like with so many other things in our society, ultimately this is all about the 

money. 

Looking ahead, governments around the world are going to continue to create, 

borrow and spend new money at a staggering pace, and that will push worldwide 

food prices higher. And the new global energy crisis that has suddenly 

erupted will also push worldwide food prices higher. 

On top of everything else, I expect that a variety of other factors will combine to 

continue to suppress agricultural production all over the planet. So that means 

that for once I actually agree with the Chinese government. 

Stock up while you still can, because things are starting to get really crazy out 

there. 

It's Not Just Small Pox, It's Small Pox + 
Ebola That Will Soon Be Released 

THE COVID LOCKDOWNS WERE PREPARATIONS FOR WHAT IS COMING NEXT 

http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/just-in-time-for-the-holidays-the-biggest-mandate-of-all-is-about-to-go-into-effect/
https://news.trust.org/item/20211102143709-pv19x
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/what-will-it-mean-for-the-global-economy-when-the-price-of-oil-soars-to-200-per-barrel/
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/what-will-it-mean-for-the-global-economy-when-the-price-of-oil-soars-to-200-per-barrel/
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In March of 2021, the new CDC Director stated that she had a feeling of impending 

doom. What did she mean?  Everyone assumed that she was talking about CV-19. 

However, we know the lethality of CV-19 only impacts a select and minority portion 

of the population. In lieu of recent events, it is becoming clear that the CDC Director 

was referring to smallpox laced with Hemorragic Fever (ie Ebola). Some people 

have legitimately asked the question as to why we needed a mandatory vaccine for 

a pathogen that only kills .2% of population that contracts it?  Why? The answer to 

that question was answered in a previous document. Before the kill shot is 

administered, our rights and our ability to defend ourselves from what will soon be 

obvious to all that have eyes to see, was necessary because, we are being prepped 

for extermination and the globalists are profiting from it. In short, say goodbye 

covid and welcome Hemorragic smallpox. We all have seen the media release of 

the discovery of viles of smallpox, but not just smallpox, but hemorragic smallpox. 

This means it is likely that gain of function research has mutated the once contained 

small pox into a deadly variant that will sweep the planet. In retrospect, this plague 

has been planned since 2008 and prominently manifested in 2014. 

Back in early March, the CDC began requiring travelers to the United States from 

specific locations in Africa to provide contact information with regard to Ebola. This 

action is prudent and reasonable and the public should be grateful. 

In March of 2021, also on Fox News, it was announced that the CDC was already 

working on an Ebola vaccine. Based on earlier information, this CDC news release 

is both false and deceptive. For a long time, the CDC has sat on a developed vaccine 

for Ebola. In fact the CDC even owns the patent. Combined with the fact that many 

insider sources say that Ebola will be the kill shot that will follow Covid-19.This 

eveidence will be presented Part Two of this series.  More on the antidote for Ebola 

later in the article.  

In 2014, in light of these revelations, I asked why was the CDC putting out blatantly 

false information? Every American should be very concerned and remain 

hypervigilant! 2014 was the year in which this plot was put into motion. What plot? 

The plot to expose as many Americans as possible to Hemmoragic smallpox. Here 

is the progression of the learning curve: 

In 2014, the CDC joined the fear-mongering business. Now it is clear that the CDC 

is singing a different tune. Seven Years before the publishing of this present article, 

https://www.foxnews.com/travel/cdc-to-require-us-bound-travelers-from-ebola-stricken-guinea-congo-to-give-contact-inofrmation
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The CDC has drawn up and released a six-page action plan on how to tackle Ebola, 

warning US hospitals: "now is the time to prepare". This stern warning comes a 

week after the organization warned that  the disease is 'out of control', as it has 

now been revealed that a CDC worker has contracted the illness. At the urging of 

the CDC and the U.S. government, world leaders have pledged to invest millions in 

health care in Liberia, where the disease is expected to rage for another 18 months 

at least. How far can Ebola spread in 18 months? Read on!   The CDC issued six-

page Ebola “checklist”, which is designed to help healthcare workers quickly 

diagnose patients who may be infected, also is designed to show health care 

workers how to take action to protect themselves from exposure by dawning 

certain protective gear and doing so in a certain manner...     

Anthony Fauci's NIH Defines Ebola as Synonomous with 
Haemorragic Fever 

Ebola viruses are the causative agents of a severe form of viral haemorrhagic fever in 
man, designated Ebola haemorrhagic fever, and are endemic in regions of central 
Africa... 

Ebola virus is regarded as the prototype pathogen of viral haemorrhagic fever, causing 
severe disease and high case-fatality rates.1 This high fatality, combined with the 
absence of treatment and vaccination options, makes Ebola virus an important public 
health pathogen and biothreat pathogen of category A.2 

Ebola virus and Marburg virus constitute the family Filoviridae in the order of 
Mononegavirales.3 Filoviruses are enveloped, non-segmented, negative-stranded RNA 
viruses of varying morphology.  

It is not just the previously erradicated smallpox that we have to worry about, it is the 
combination of Ebola (Hemmoragic) combined with the smallpox. Can you say "Gain of 
Function Research!" 

Hemorrhagic Smallpox 

Hemorrhagic-type smallpox occurs among all ages and in both sexes, but is more 

common in adults. Pregnant women appear to be more susceptible. The 

underlying biological reasons for this type are unclear. Prior vaccination is not 

protective. This type is differentiated from ordinary smallpox by: 

Shorter incubation period 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2756964/Now-time-prepare-CDC-issues-Ebola-action-plan-US-hospitals-experts-fear-matter-time-disease-arrives-home-soil.html#ixzz3DSxOQFCD
http://washingtonexaminer.com/cdc-issues-ebola-checklist-now-is-the-time-to-prepare/article/2553396
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3406178/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3406178/#R1
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3406178/#R2
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3406178/#R3
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More severe prodromal symptoms with high fever, severe headache, and 

abdominal pain 

Development of a dusky erythema after illness onset, followed by petechiae and 

skin and mucosal hemorrhages 

Death usually occurs by the 5th or 6th day of the rash, often before characteristic 

smallpox lesions develop. Death results from a profound toxemia, leading to 

multi-organ failure.  

To calculate the lethality of the smallpox, we must look at ebola data since the 

two are now combined. 

Modern medicine has a good idea of the course of the virus and the lethality of 

the Ebola virus. First, the signs and symptoms typically start between two days 

and three weeks after contracting the virus. The early presenting symptoms are a 

fever, sore throat, muscle discomfort and a severe headache. Vomiting ensues 

followed by diarrhea and a severe rash. The liver and kidneys begin to fail. In the 

final stages, victims begin to bleed internally and externally. Death occurs 

between six to sixteen days. The official cause of death is normally from low 

blood pressure as a result of bodily fluid loss. The present estimate is that around 

70% of the people who contract Ebola are going to die. The remainder of this 

article will seek to scientifically answer the following questions based upon the 

best data available: How fast will the will the Ebola virus spread? How long will it 

take for Ebola to reach its apex? Will the transmission rates for Ebola be the same 

in the United States as it is/was in West Africa? Finally, what are odds of 

contracting virus?   

Relative Mortality Rates Compared to Contracting Ebola 

    Although the odds of one in five thousand does not sound like dangerous odds 

for contracting Ebola by traveling to Monrovia, but traveling to Monrovia is much 

more fatal than being struck by lightening and dying in a car accident.  Please pause 

and savor the moment. This graphic, listed above, is the best news that I have to 

offer about the transmission rates of Ebola. When we compare the Ebola 

transmission rates of Ebola to other pathogens, the number two, which represents 

the number that one Ebola patient will expose and infect two others with the virus. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3406178/
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In other words, according to the CDC and if we use statistical modeling, one Ebola 

patient will infect and average of two people, which in turn infects two more each 

and so forth.   This chart, derived from CDC numbers, is supposed to make the 

public feel better. It would seem that the chart shows that Ebola really poses only 

a small danger because its reproductive rate (Ro) is less than other pathogens. This 

is almost an irrelevant point. Unless a burnout of the virus is achieved, any virus 

will reach a point of exponential Ro growth in which two patients infect four, who 

in turn infect 16, etc. So what is the burn out rate for Ebola? The simple answer is 

very disturbing, nobody knows. In an article published on the Washington Post 

website, the CDC gave the Post exclusive access to its statistical models and 

projections. The only valid statement that could be made by the Post is that 

transmission of the virus will continue until the Ro rate slips below one transmission 

for every infected person. Since we are still within the first generational cycle of 

Ebola transmission within the United States, this is not a reassuring position being 

offered by the CDC.   

The CDC's "Power of Two" Defines the Transmission Rate 
of Ebola 

Let's take the CDC at their word and project the Ro rate for Ebola to be two. As an 
aside, later in the article, a case will be made which demonstrates that this number is far 
too low when it comes to the United States. 

If we can envision a scenario in which two patients infect four and four patients infect 
16, this is how Ebola's R0 rate would progress. 

First generation of exposure of one Ebola patient = 2 new Ebola patients Second 
generation of exposure of two Ebola patients  = 4 new Ebola patients Third 
generation of exposure of four new Ebola patients  = 16 new Ebola patients Fourth 
generation of exposure of 16 new Ebola patients = 256 new Ebola patients Fifth 
generation of exposure to 256 new Ebola patients = 65,536 new Ebola patients 

Sixth generation of exposure to 65,536 patients = 4,294,967,296 new Ebola patients  

What Is the Life Cycle of Ebola? 

As a point of definition, one must ask the question: How long is an Ebola life-cycle? 
If one knows the Ro rate coupled with the life cycle of the illness, we can calculate 
its spread. The virus incubates from 2 to 21 days according to the CDC. The virus 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/the-ominous-math-of-the-ebola-epidemic/2014/10/09/3cad9e76-4fb2-11e4-8c24-487e92bc997b_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/the-ominous-math-of-the-ebola-epidemic/2014/10/09/3cad9e76-4fb2-11e4-8c24-487e92bc997b_story.html
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claims its victim in a range from 6 to 16 days. Taking the median measure of both 
variables, we can calculate that the average Ebola life cycle is 20 days. The long side 
of the Ebola life cycle is 37 days. This could be viewed as the maximum  time 
between the onset of exposure and the time of death. The short side of the Ebola 
life cycle is 8 days. I have decided to error on the side of being conservative and will 
use the combination of median times associated with exposure to expiration of the 
patient which is 20 days. However, the high end estimate for the life of an Ebola 
life cycle is 37 days. Therefore, for our purposes of analysis,the Ebola life cycle will 
be fixed at 30 days, which is a very conservative estimate.  Further, the following 
estimate is based upon the unproven belief that Ebola cannot be transmitted until 
the carrier is symptomatic. For now, we will ignore the fact that Ebola is almost 
assuredly transmissible during the incubation period. The next step in answering 
the question is how fast will Ebola spread through, not just the United States, but 
also through the world? I have scoured various data bases and have concluded that 
this information is not readily available. I have a hard time believing that the CDC 
and the CIA have not run their own set of projections. Unfortunately, the public will 
never have access to this information. Yet, I do think there is enough data to make 
some crude estimates. If we take the CDC figures at their word in that every Ebola 
patient infects two people, and we know the mortality rate for contraction of the 
virus is about 70%, then we can make some raw number projections. Using the 
power and projections of two and subtracting the survival rate for Ebola, we can 
project that about 2.85 billion are going to die world-wide within six Ebola 
generations, or roughly  in about six months. Since the U.S. makes up a little less 
than 5% of the global population, this means that we could expect to see 140 
million Americans dying from the Ebola virus. 

SUBSEQUENTLY, YOUR ODDS OF CONTRACTING EBOLA BASED UPON THESE 
PROJECTIONS IS 44% WITH A SURVIVAL RATE OF 30%  

 

   Instructions on How to Give to This Ministry   

 You can use the donation link on my site www.tribulationtruth.com that uses 

PayPal with your credit card, or mail your donation to John Shorey, 178 

Camino Embarcadero, Rio Rico, Arizona 85648,    May God Bless You as you 

partner with my ministry. 
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           Such a Debt, who can Pay?  

I am continuing to run this  story, as this is a great witnessing story to use to 
lead someone to Jesus Christ.  I believe this could be the study you will want to 
share with your unsaved friends and this story and the scriptures can let them 
know how much God loves them and wants to forgive them. 
While attending Bible College years ago I enjoyed reading stories I could use to 
share the Gospel and I would put them into a note book for later use. I found this 
story about Czar Nicolas the leader of Russia. It was such a good story of forgiveness 
that I have never forgot it.  
So I asked my barber if he had ever heard of Czar Nicolas? He said no so I proceeded 
to share this story. 
Czar Nicolas the king of Russia would from time to time travel to outposts in Russia 
disguised as someone else so he could see for himself what was going on in his 
country.  
As he was making his tour late one night in this one particular outpost he was 
walking down the halls of this town hall kind of building and he noticed that the 
lights were still on in the office of the town treasurer.  
Let me go back and explain what was going on in this office. The treasurer for this 
out post was misusing funds, He was losing money gambling and thinking his luck 
would turn back he kept digging a bigger hole that would eventually bury him. Then 
one day it was the day of reckoning. He received a notice that in  a couple of days 
the bank examiners were coming to check the books an do an audit.  
He knew he was in big trouble so on this same night that the Czar would be walking 
the halls of his office, he was up late counting money and figuring out how much 
trouble he was in. When he finished adding up the debt that he owed, he knew he 
was in to deep and there was no way out. His solution was he would take his life. 
He had his pistol on the table and when he finished adding up the debt he owed he 
wrote these words at the bottom of the balance sheet. “Such a debt, who can 
pay?”   
He was overwhelmed with fatigue so he laid his head down on the desk and fell 
fast to sleep. While he was sleeping, this is when the Czar of Russia spotted the 
light on so late in the office of the Treasurer. The Czar saw the door was unlocked 
and he walked in. He sees the man sleeping, he sees the gun lying by his hand and 
he looks at the record book and realized this man had been stealing from his 
kingdom, a crime that would mean the death penalty and disgrace.  Then at the 
bottom of the balance sheet the Czar spotted these words. “Such a debt, who can 
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pay?” This is when the Czar picked up a pen and under the words, “Such a debt, 
who can pay?” the Czar signed his name and walked out the door. 
Just before morning the treasurer woke up and realizing how long he had been 
asleep, he reached for his pistol to take his life and just before ending his life he 
looked down at the bottom of the balance sheet and saw the signature of Czar 
Nicolas. Finding this hard to believe he looked into his files for a document with the 
Czar’s signature and sure enough the Czar had been there that night and paid his 
debt. The next day men from the Treasury of Russia arrived with bags containing 
the missing money and his debt was paid in full.  
The Bible says that we will all stand before God and be judged from what has 
been written about us in the record books of our lives. We all have been assigned 
guardian angels to watch over us and record every word, thought, good deeds and 
bad. 

Just like that man in charge of the cash of his town in the story above, God has 
access of the record books of your life. We owe a debt that is “Such a debt, who 
can pay?”  If you will call out to Jesus the one who died to pay for your debts. If you 
will ask Jesus to forgive your sins, Jesus will take his eraser and wipe out the sins 
that have been recorded in the record book of your life. Then at the bottom of the 
blank pages of your record book, Jesus will sign His name with these words. “Paid 
in full by Jesus Christ.” 

Below I have written out important scriptures for leading someone to Jesus and I 

have included the sinners prayer as a guideline for leading someone to Jesus. 

             Share God’s Plan of Salvation       

1. Admit you are a sinner and repent. 

 

(Romans 3:10 NIV),  “As it is written: There  is no one righteous, not 

even one.” 

(Romans 3:23 NIV), “For all have sinned and fall short of  the glory of 

God.” 

(Luke 5:32 NIV), “I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners to 

repentance 

2. Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

(John 3:16 NIV), “For God so loved the world that He gave his one and only 
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Son, that whosoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.” 
 

3. Confess or declare that Jesus is the Lord of your life. 

(Romans 10:9 NIV), “That if you confess with your mouth, ‘Jesus is 

Lord,’ and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, 

you shall be saved. 

 

                         The Sinner’s Prayer 
If you would like God to forgive all your sins and make Jesus Christ the Lord 

of your life, then stop here and say this prayer to God.  (Prayer is simply talking 

to God.) 

Dear Heavenly Father, I know I am a sinner. I believe Jesus Christ died on 

the cross for me. Please forgive me of all my sins. Jesus, please come into 

my heart and wash my sins away. Please be the Lord of my life and help me 

to live for you every day.  I ask this in Jesus name. Amen. 

The Bible says when a sinner repents and makes Jesus his Lord, the angels in 

heaven rejoice. A word of warning is advised at this point. As we read in the 

story of the ten virgins, not all who call themselves Christians will make it to 

heaven. Knowing about Jesus and the plan of salvation is no guarantee of making 

it to heaven. When we arrive in heaven, the greatest surprise will be seeing 

people we did not think would make it. And just as surprising will be the absence 

of those we thought would be there. The Bible says Jesus knocks on the door of 

our hearts and wants to come in and live with us. The important thing to realize 

is God wants our hearts, not just our minds. Head knowledge about salvation 

does not save us, but sincerely allowing God to forgive and wash our sins away 

will allow God to give you a new heart. When your heart is changed, people 

will notice you have been changed and made into a new person in Christ. This 

is called being “Born Again.”    
 

 

 

 


